
Victor Mee Auctions Ltd Catalogue 04 Jul 2017
1001 Pair of GUINNESS prints. €40.00 - €60.00
1002 1930's chicken incubator. €80.00 - €120.00
1003 TODAY'S FINE FOOD Menu board. €30.00 - €50.00
1004 TOURIST OFFICE bi - lingual finger post sign. €60.00 - €80.00
1005 JOHN GRAY & CO Confectioners & Preserve Makers Glasgow advertisement. €80.00 - €120.00
1006 P & P CAMPBELL DYERS Perth double sided enamel sign. €75.00 - €100.00
1007 PLAYER'S NAVY CUT TOBACCO advertisement. €40.00 - €80.00
1008 1930's BEV COFFEE tinplate advertisement. €50.00 - €75.00
1009 LYONS CAKES double sided enamel sign. €60.00 - €80.00
1010 ULSTER BANK Est. 1836 enamel sign. €250.00 - €350.00
1011 Rare THOMPSON'S FALMER BREWERY The Friendly Light framed enamel sign. €400.00 - €600.00
1012 MURRAY'S WARRIOR PLUG TOBACCO advertisement. €150.00 - €250.00
1013 BROOKE BOND TEA enamel sign. €100.00 - €150.00
1014 CLAN CAMPBELL The Noble Scotch Whiskey advertising mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
1015 Mahogany spring driven Vienna clock. €100.00 - €150.00
1016 GUINNESS CHARACTERS AND SCENES advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1017 Copper oil can. €25.00 - €35.00
1018 Three hiking sticks. €20.00 - €30.00
1019 19th. C. Silver plate Spirit kettle. €40.00 - €60.00
1020 Early 19th.C. wooden and iron door lock with key. €100.00 - €150.00
1021 CARLESBURG LAGER light up counter tap cover. €40.00 - €60.00
1022 Decorative bamboo drink's cabinet with tray . €100.00 - €150.00
1023 CARLESBURG LAGER  and SMITHWICKS DRAUGHT light up counter tap covers. €80.00 - €120.00
1024 CHELSEA IN BLUE HEAVEN coloured print. €40.00 - €60.00
1025 COCO COLA tinplate tray. €50.00 - €80.00
1026 Jaguar 12 Series 3 E-Type Repair Operation Manual.  1971. €20.00 - €40.00
1027 Two 1950's brass theatre lights. €75.00 - €100.00
1028 Irish Post Office Franking stamp.  AN 

MOINTEACH. €50.00 - €80.00
1029 Cast iron GUINNESS money bank. €40.00 - €60.00
1030 19th. C. butcher's scales. €150.00 - €200.00
1031 CIE 12 TON 1789 7 cast iron plaque. €50.00 - €75.00
1032 CS& WR cast iron railway plaque. €75.00 - €100.00
1033 Ammunition box. €15.00 - €25.00
1034 Brass theodolite in original box. €80.00 - €120.00
1035 Cast iron W Doyle machine seat. €40.00 - €80.00
1036 Stone bird bath. €60.00 - €100.00
1037 19th. C. Painted pine table with two drawers in frieze. (182 cm L x 78 cm D) €275.00 - €375.00
1038 Three green glass carbide jars. €50.00 - €80.00
1039 Slate framed mirror in the form of a key hole. €60.00 - €80.00
1040 JACK DANIELS Whiskey oak advertisement. €60.00 - €100.00
1041 Green glass carbide jar. €30.00 - €50.00
1042 1920's butcher's block. €200.00 - €400.00
1043 Two terracotta character dolls €15.00 - €25.00
1044 Edwardian brass tea caddy. €20.00 - €30.00
1045 Edwardian pitch pine post box. €80.00 - €120.00
1046 Early 20th. C. SALTERS baby scale with original basket. €20.00 - €40.00
1047 LYONS TEA double sided enamel sign. €60.00 - €100.00
1048 Bamboo invalid's chair. €150.00 - €200.00
1049 19th C. Pine churn. €60.00 - €100.00
1050 Wire work wine rack. €10.00 - €20.00
1051 MEET MR BRANDY MAN MARTELL advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1052 Pair of Art Deco leather upholstered club chairs. €300.00 - €600.00
1053 1930's enamel and chrome mincer. €40.00 - €60.00
1054 Two 18th. C. doors. (121 cm H x 93 cm W). €100.00 - €150.00
1055 Signal Lamp. €40.00 - €60.00
1056 1930's Cine Camera. €50.00 - €100.00
1057 1920's French clear glass siphon. €25.00 - €45.00
1058 Four glass siphons. €20.00 - €40.00
1059 19th.  C. bronze bell. €175.00 - €275.00
1060 Collection of military pamphlets. €15.00 - €25.00
1061 Brass ship's binnacle. €50.00 - €80.00
1062 P GALLWEY Shannon Street Cork stoneware Whiskey flagon. €60.00 - €80.00
1063 Gallon Whiskey Jar. €30.00 - €60.00
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1064 German military briefcase. €50.00 - €80.00
1065 Irish Army bag. €40.00 - €60.00
1066 FIRESIDE GUINNESS  - A GUINNESS A DAY IS GOOD FOR YOU advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1067 Child's RALEIGH bicycle. €60.00 - €90.00
1068 Early 20th. C. grain shovel. €30.00 - €50.00
1069 HEINEKEN advertising banner. €25.00 - €35.00
1070 Victorian mahogany ship's wash cabinet. €175.00 - €275.00
1071 FORDSON MAJOR TRACTOR poster. €50.00 - €80.00
1072 FORDSON MAJOR TRACTOR TRANSMISSION poster. €50.00 - €80.00
1073 FORD ENGINE AND GEAR BOX poster. €50.00 - €80.00
1074 STAR tinplate carpet cleaner. €50.00 - €80.00
1075 Set of 19th. C. pine library steps. €150.00 - €250.00
1076 Early 20th. C beech bench. €150.00 - €250.00
1077 KILMAINHAM WOOD bi - lingual finger post sign. €70.00 - €140.00
1078 MILLTOWN LAKE bi - lingual finger post sign. €70.00 - €140.00
1079 G N R Railway staff   POMEROY and BERAGH. €200.00 - €300.00
1080 Collection of golf clubs. €50.00 - €80.00
1081 1920's triangle shaped petrol can. €50.00 - €80.00
1082 18th. C. quern stone. €60.00 - €80.00
1083 Early 18th. C. sandstone bee hive quern stone. €150.00 - €200.00
1084 Large GUINNESS stand up sign. €20.00 - €30.00
1085 Carved wooden model of an INDIAN CHIEF. €75.00 - €100.00
1086 Two 19th. C. milking stools. €50.00 - €80.00
1087 KYRAN DOWLEY Carrick - on- Suir stoneware whiskey flagon. €60.00 - €80.00
1088 Model of a racing car and driver. €60.00 - €80.00
1089 Cast iron TEXACO MAN money bank. €20.00 - €40.00
1090 Brass ship's compass in a box. €20.00 - €40.00
1091 1970's IT'S MAGICAL tinplate child's push car. €60.00 - €100.00
1092 19th. C. milking stool. €25.00 - €35.00
1093 Wooden aeroplane propeller. €100.00 - €100.00
1094 19th. C. wooden metal bound wine casket. €20.00 - €40.00
1095 DRAUGHT GUINNESS celluloid showcard advertisement. €60.00 - €80.00
1096 19th. C. Pigeon timer. €70.00 - €100.00
1097 Early 20th. C. cast iron chemist's scales. €75.00 - €100.00

1098 Diver's helmet €80.00 - €120.00
1099 Cast iron foot scrapper. €40.00 - €60.00
1100 Late 1930's wooden child's truck. €150.00 - €250.00
1101 LIVE YOUR DREAMS WITH CALINFORIAN POPPY celluloid advertisement. €25.00 - €35.00
1102 Eighty drawings including The Weaker Sex by C D GIBSON. €60.00 - €80.00
1103 19th. C. foot scraper on sandstone base. €150.00 - €200.00
1104 Three turned pine balusters. { 83cm H }. €40.00 - €60.00
1105 FORD PRINCIPLES OF THE CARBON ENGINE poster €60.00 - €80.00
1106 FORD THE EIGHT CYCLINDER ENGINE poster. €50.00 - €80.00
1107 LOUGHANLEAGH bi - lingual finger post. €70.00 - €140.00
1108 1930's chrome and enamel shop scales. €35.00 - €55.00
1109 The small cast iron kettles. €50.00 - €60.00
1110 Cast iron money bank - The One That Got Away. €30.00 - €50.00
1111 Pair of BLACK and WHITE WHISKEY ruberoid advertising dogs. €50.00 - €75.00
1112 19th. C. paper cutter. €40.00 - €80.00
1113 Two GUINNESS pulls. €50.00 - €80.00
1114 DUNLOP JUNIOR pump in original box. €40.00 - €80.00
1115 Cast iron The Best Antiques Are Old Friends plaque. €25.00 - €45.00
1116 Early 19th C mahogany cutlery box. €100.00 - €100.00
1117 Cast iron pipe bender. €50.00 - €100.00
1118 1930' s waterfall shoe shop three tier stand. { 92cm H X 253cm L }. €150.00 - €250.00
1119 GUINNESS enamel sign. €120.00 - €180.00
1120 Fire bucket. €25.00 - €45.00
1121 Oak metal bound whiskey barrel. €60.00 - €100.00
1122 19th. C. copper haystack measure. €80.00 - €120.00
1123 Pair of metal door handles. €75.00 - €100.00
1124 Framed coloured print of PEARS ANNUAL. €40.00 - €80.00
1125 MOBILOIL Artic Service enamel sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1126 GENT'S wall clock. €60.00 - €80.00
1127 CASTROL POUR MOTEURS enamel sign. €250.00 - €450.00
1128 WILL'S GOLD FLAKE CIGARETTE enamel sign. €50.00 - €80.00
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1129 Pair of Retro enamel wall lights. €80.00 - €120.00
1130 JAMES C DOORLY of Roscommon OLD MALT WHISKEY advertisement. €50.00 - €75.00
1131 Rare TEXACO double sided petrol pump stick enamel sign. €60.00 - €120.00
1132 SLÁINTE The Champions MINERAL WATERS advertisement. €60.00 - €120.00
1133 DUBLIN GOLD Irish Whiskey advertisement. €50.00 - €75.00
1134 GUINNESS STOUT Bottled by KELLYS of Tipperary advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
1135 Rare TEXACO double sided petrol pump stick enamel sign. €60.00 - €120.00
1136 1960's C.D.C CORK DRY GIN cardboard advertisement. €60.00 - €100.00
1137 COLD DRINKS press. €100.00 - €150.00
1138 1950's JAMESON WHISKEY BOTTLE and stand. €50.00 - €80.00
1139 19th. C. oak and pine noggin. €150.00 - €250.00
1140 TAXI alloy sign. €50.00 - €75.00
1141 Cast iron model of a GOLFER. €200.00 - €300.00
1142 19th. C. pine and oak carpenter's bench. {  80cm H X 132cm L X 39cm D }. €150.00 - €200.00
1143 Collection of SMITHWICK and GUINNESS bottles with original labels - W A Scott Kilkee Co Clare. €50.00 - €80.00
1144 BENZEDREX Inhaler Clears Stuffy Nose and Head advertising sign. €30.00 - €50.00
1145 Dentist's oak specimen cabinet the drawers complete with false teeth samples. €150.00 - €250.00
1146 Misc. lot of horse and pony harness. €80.00 - €120.00
1147 Clear glass carbide jar. €30.00 - €50.00
1148 Bamboo fishing rod with sea fishing reel. €75.00 - €100.00
1149 Late 19th. C. painted pine bank of drawers the open pigeon holes above eighteen drawers and thirty pigeon holes. { 188cm H X 138cm W X 23cm D }. €300.00 - €400.00
1150 Four FIESTA ware oval serving plates. €40.00 - €60.00
1151 Four FIESTA ware oval serving plates. €40.00 - €60.00
1152 Adding machine. €20.00 - €30.00
1153 ALDEN 74 Daylight Film loader. €25.00 - €35.00
1154 MICHELIN MAN cast iron car advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1155 19th. C.   I .Whiskey stone ware dispenser. €150.00 - €200.00
1156 Four FIESTA ware round serving plates. €40.00 - €60.00

1157 Early 20th. C. drum. €60.00 - €100.00
1158 Brass compass and level. €40.00 - €60.00
1159 DUNLOP enamel road sign. €80.00 - €160.00
1160 BRITISH PETROLEUM Fire Shovel Must Not Be Removed enamel sign. €60.00 - €80.00
1161 NO SMOKING  NO MATCHES  NO LIGHTS ALLOWED enamel sign. €60.00 - €80.00
1162 STOP enamel road sign. €80.00 - €160.00
1163 HAND IN HAND Newry Irish Whisky advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
1164 1970's framed BLACK AND WHITE SCOTCH WHISKY advertising mirror. €120.00 - €180.00
1165 PLAYER'S PLEASE NAVY CUT TOBACCO enamel sign. €150.00 - €200.00
1166 PLAYER'S PLEASE NAVY CUT advertising mirror. €150.00 - €250.00
1167 SUNLIGHT SAVON enamel sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1168 Urban District of Merton & Morden By LAW Notice The Cycling of Bicycles Prohibited enamel sign. €40.00 - €60.00
1169 TEXACO circular enamel sign. €60.00 - €120.00
1170 WW II army helmet. €40.00 - €60.00
1171 ARISTOCRAT Elite penny slot machine. €275.00 - €375.00
1172 19th. C. ceramic RUM dispenser. €150.00 - €180.00
1173 MILLER HIGH LIFE Birth of a Nation 1776 pub tray. €15.00 - €25.00
1174 1960's Mustang child's tinplate pedal car. €150.00 - €250.00
1175 19th. C. cast iron and brass coffee grinder. €300.00 - €400.00
1176 Misc. lot of  beer mat holders drip tray and two mugs. €40.00 - €60.00
1177 19th. C. ebonised music box. €150.00 - €250.00
1178 1930's oak cigarette dispenser. €200.00 - €300.00
1179 MICHELIN MAN on stand. €75.00 - €100.00
1180 THERES NO PLACE LIKE HOME GUINNESS poster. €30.00 - €60.00
1181 19th. C. knife cleaner. €75.00 - €100.00
1182 1930's enamel hanging light. €40.00 - €60.00
1183 Leg and arm cage. €60.00 - €80.00
1184 Large 1960's DECCA radiogram. €60.00 - €100.00
1185 JOHN JAMESON & SON Dublin stoneware whiskey flagon. €75.00 - €100.00
1186 Two GUINNESS, two MURPHY'S ,one DUBLIN DRY GIN bar towels and GUINNESS MAGIC advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1187 1930's Hostess trolley. €30.00 - €50.00
1188 1970's cigar dispensing case. €30.00 - €30.00
1189 Rare PLAYER'S NAVY CUT Tobacco and 
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Cigarettes Beautifully Cool and Sweet Smoking enamel sign. €600.00 - €800.00
1190 WILL'S CHAMPION PLUG advertisement. €120.00 - €180.00
1191 CADBURY'S CHOCOLATES Made In Bournville enamel sign. €100.00 - €200.00
1192 FRY'S CELEBRATED CHOCOLATE enamel sign. €200.00 - €400.00
1193 GRAND PARADE Cigarettes advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1194 GLEN SPEY PURE MALT advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1195 COLERAINE WHISKEY Robert Taylor Distillers advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
1196 Coloured print Ambush of Michael Collins at Beal-na-mBlath. €80.00 - €120.00
1197 1930's oak and bakelite wall telephone. €80.00 - €120.00
1198 GUINNESS calendar. €120.00 - €180.00
1199 1940's WOODBINE Cigarette dispenser. €100.00 - €200.00
1200 COCO COLA tinplate advertising sign. €50.00 - €80.00
1201 The Drinker's Prayer Irish Stout advertisement. €75.00 - €100.00
1202 COACH & HORSES ALES AND STOUTS advertising mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
1203 Carved African Fertility stick. €50.00 - €75.00
1204 FOSTER'S LIGHT UP plastic advertising sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1205 Wooden COCO COLA advertising bottle. €120.00 - €180.00
1206 HARVEST HOME painted advertisement. €100.00 - €150.00
1207 YOUNG'S LOUNGE frosted glass window panel. €80.00 - €120.00
1208 Collection of four silver-plated and pewter tankards. €15.00 - €25.00
1209 Oak metal bound JOHN POWERS Whiskey barrel. €120.00 - €180.00
1210 Brass and perspex RESTAURANT light up sign. €300.00 - €400.00
1211 Brass and glass CINEMA light up sign. €200.00 - €300.00
1212 GRAUPNER model bi - plane with petrol engine. €200.00 - €300.00
1213 ROBBE model plane with petrol engine. €200.00 - €300.00
1214 Brass and glass GENTLEMEN light up sign. €200.00 - €300.00
1215 SKYWAY model helicopter with petrol engine. €150.00 - €250.00
1216 Two 19th. C. carpenters chair and a stick back 

chair. €40.00 - €60.00
1217 Original OVALTINE and GILBEY's PORTS cardboard advertisements. €20.00 - €40.00
1218 Early 20th. C. step ladder. €150.00 - €250.00
1219 GUINNESS perpetual advertising calendar. €80.00 - €100.00
1220 19th. C. brass and copper bed warmer. €60.00 - €90.00
1221 PRESCOTTS CLEANERS AND DRYERS double sided tinplate sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1222 LOUGH SILLAN bi -lingual finger post. €60.00 - €80.00
1223 MC KECHNIES DRYERS enamel sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1224 Cast iron bell surmounted with a tractor. €30.00 - €50.00
1225 1930's coffee grinder. €50.00 - €75.00
1226 1920's brass and metal capping machine. €50.00 - €90.00
1227 Georgian mahogany washstand with a drawer in the frieze raised on turned legs. €40.00 - €60.00
1228 Two 19th. C. stoneware flagons. €20.00 - €40.00
1229 Framed copy of the 1916 Proclamation €30.00 - €50.00
1230 1970's GTX CASTROL OIL flask. €40.00 - €60.00
1231 19th C. iron. €25.00 - €35.00
1232 Early 20th. C. carpenter's bench.  { 83cm H X 216cm L X 63cm D }. €250.00 - €350.00
1233 1950's chrome child's pedal car with electrical fittings. €200.00 - €300.00
1234 1960's girl's bicycle. €40.00 - €80.00
1235 Pair of 1950's school posters. €50.00 - €80.00
1236 CENTRAL CINEMA Mallow Co Cork Cinema advertising poster. €30.00 - €50.00
1237 GREENES SHEEP DIP advertising poster. €20.00 - €30.00
1238 Cast iron ESSO HAPPY MOTORING advertising plaque. €30.00 - €50.00
1239 WILLIAM WARWROP & CO,  DUBLIN whiskey flagon. €75.00 - €100.00
1240 Two 19th. C. stoneware flagons. €30.00 - €50.00
1241 Edwardian oak two door bookcase. €200.00 - €300.00
1242 Edwardian mahogany open bookcase. { 201cm H X 108cm W X 33cmn D } { NOT INCLUDING BOOKS. }. €80.00 - €120.00
1243 Tortoise. €150.00 - €250.00
1244 Three 1940's opaline light shades. €100.00 - €150.00
1245 BREAKING IN  - IN POSITION coloured poster. €40.00 - €60.00
1246 IS FEARRDE TU GUINNESS advertisement. 
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€150.00 - €200.00
1247 Art Deco mirror decorated with butterflies. €50.00 - €80.00
1248 Art Deco mirror . €30.00 - €50.00
1249 Brass wall notice board. €40.00 - €60.00
1250 Late 19th. C. oil on Board  - Rural Scene. €20.00 - €30.00
1251 Medical poster  - THE EYE. €60.00 - €80.00
1252 1896 STANDISH Ladies bicycle with wooden wheels. €500.00 - €800.00
1253 Set of 19th. C. pine library steps. €50.00 - €80.00
1254 Late 19th. C. shop counter with mahogany top and pine base with inset herring bone panels { 597cm L X 89cm H X 69cm D }. €800.00 - €1,500.00
1255 Late 19th. C. shop counter with mahogany top and pine base with inset herring bone panels { 438cm L X 89cm H X 69cm D }. €800.00 - €1,500.00
1256 Late 19th. C. pine shop shelving. {690cm L X 290cm H X 40cm D }. €300.00 - €500.00
1257 1950's ladies dress and hat. { MANNIQUIN NOT INCLUDED. }. €50.00 - €80.00
1258 19th. C.  fruit press. €80.00 - €120.00
1259 Collection of five spring-loaded collapsible top-hats. €100.00 - €200.00
1260 Late 19th. C. RALPH DOUST shop counter display cabinet. { 82cm H X 50cm W X 20cm D }. €200.00 - €300.00
1261 Collection of five vintage ladies hats. €30.00 - €40.00
1262 1941 Starting Prices Turf Accountant's Protection Association of Eire. BETTING TAX certificate. €50.00 - €75.00
1263 19th. C. mahogany shop counter display cabinet with mirrored back.  { 149cm L X 56cm D }. €500.00 - €700.00
1264 Two 19th. C. stout bottles Genuine Extra Dublin Stout Sam Vincent Newcastle & South Shields   and Genuine Extra Dublin Stout J Collins & Son Newcastle on Tyne  . €50.00 - €75.00
1265 Two 19th. C. stout bottles Genuine Extra Dublin Stout James Deuchar  Newcastle on Tyne    and Genuine Extra Dublin Stout Jon Jobson & Co Newcastle on Tyne  . €50.00 - €75.00
1266 19th. C. ginger beer bottle J Wallace Saults Edinburgh Special Brewed Ginger Beer.. €20.00 - €30.00
1267 Victorian silver plated samovar. €80.00 - €120.00
1268 Early 20th. C. MILLER bicycle lamp. €30.00 - €50.00
1269 WILLS WOODBINE tinplate perpetual calendar and CAPSTAN tinplate perpetual calendar. €50.00 - €75.00
1270 SPILLERS Please Dip Your Feet enamel sign. €40.00 - €60.00

1271 Cast Iron GUINNESS toucan. €30.00 - €50.00
1272 JOHN DALY & Co KYRL'S Quay Cork whiskey flagon. €60.00 - €80.00
1273 Edwardian mahogany counter display cabinet. { 63cm H X 31cm W X 29cm D }. €100.00 - €150.00
1274 Two vintage ladies hats and a hat stand. €20.00 - €30.00
1275 Four vintage ladies hats. €20.00 - €30.00
1276 Two Art Deco chrome and bakelite shop counter display stands. €30.00 - €50.00
1277 Five Retro industrial enamel light shades. €200.00 - €400.00
1278 19th. C. brass pub foot rail - W Curtis Dublin. €100.00 - €150.00
1279 Paper maiche bar man with drinks tray. €150.00 - €250.00
1280 USHER'S WHISKEY advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1281 19th. C. bullet mould. €40.00 - €60.00
1282 1930's BASS tinplate display bottle with original label. €50.00 - €80.00
1283 Brass shop counter bell. €10.00 - €20.00
1284 1950's RHODIAN CIGARETTES 25 FOR 1/- advertisement. €120.00 - €180.00
1285 Model of a builder's horse cart. €40.00 - €60.00
1286 Three SLOWEY HAT boxes and vintage ladies hats. €20.00 - €40.00
1287 Four vintage ladies hats and stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1288 JOHN JAMESON & SON Dublin stoneware Whiskey flagon. €50.00 - €80.00
1289 Two 1970's SUNBEAM display racks. €40.00 - €60.00
1290 Five Retro industrial enamel light shades. €200.00 - €400.00
1291 Box of glass light shades. €50.00 - €80.00
1292 Pair of 1940's storage bins. €150.00 - €250.00
1293 Three beer crates  - SMITHWICKS PHEONIX and CANADA DRY. €40.00 - €75.00
1294 1920's brass and metal angle poise lamp. €50.00 - €80.00
1295 1950's SIMPLEX electric wall clock. €25.00 - €50.00
1296 Six 2 pint beer glasses. €25.00 - €45.00
1297 TARGET by YARDLEY advertisement. €20.00 - €30.00
1298 Late 19th. C. brass NATIONAL shop till. €500.00 - €700.00
1299 Plaster of Paris figure of an African  - American boy. €200.00 - €300.00
1300 Three beer crates  - J & J O'BYRNE Limerick. €40.00 - €75.00
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1301 Two 1970's BEAR BRAND and NATURA display racks. €30.00 - €50.00
1302 Two Pelham puppets. €40.00 - €75.00
1303 Single leather 1930's armchair. €150.00 - €200.00
1304 1930's painted NATIONAL metal shop till. €200.00 - €300.00
1305 Plaster of Paris figure of an African  - American boy. €200.00 - €300.00
1306 Pair of wall lights in the Art Nouveau style. €75.00 - €100.00
1307 Pair of Art Deco style leather upholstered armchairs. €300.00 - €400.00
1308 Three brass shop counter rulers. €25.00 - €45.00
1309 Three hat boxes and an ARNOTT'S bag. €10.00 - €20.00
1310 Pair of 19th. C.  Mahogany shop display hat stands. €100.00 - €150.00
1311 Vintage ladies hat, commemorative 1966 hat  and hat stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1312 Two PEAKAY SHIRT counter displays. €20.00 - €30.00
1313 Six tinplate biscuit tins. €25.00 - €45.00
1314 19th. C. pine two drawer shop display cabinet. €30.00 - €50.00
1315 Two 1940's leather suitcases. €20.00 - €30.00
1316 Four ladies vintage hats and two hat stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1317 Chrome  and pink splatter ware Art Deco lamp shade. €120.00 - €180.00
1318 Chrome and mustard splatter ware Art Deco lamp shade. €120.00 - €180.00
1319 1940's opaline light shade. €100.00 - €120.00
1320 WILLS CAPSTAN alloy sign. €75.00 - €100.00
1321 Brass and perspex CINEMA light up sign. €200.00 - €300.00
1322 Art Deco six branch chandelier. €120.00 - €180.00
1323 19th.C. orchard ladder. €100.00 - €150.00
1324 Ceramic GUINNESS toucan. €60.00 - €90.00
1325 Pair of 19th. C ceramic whisky dispensers decorated with vines and grapes. €300.00 - €400.00
1326 Pair of 19th. C ceramic dispensers  - Elderberry & Lime Juice. €150.00 - €250.00
1327 19th. C. tea caddy. €70.00 - €120.00
1328 19th. C ceramic Scotch whisky dispenser decorated with jockey and horse. €200.00 - €300.00
1329 19th. C ceramic port dispenser. €50.00 - €60.00
1330 1930's THORNES Toffee tin. €80.00 - €120.00
1331 Three vintage ladies hats with hat stands. €15.00 - €25.00

1332 Two COFFEE BEAN tins. €80.00 - €120.00
1333 1960's CHRISTMAS BABYCHAM showcard display advertisement. €60.00 - €80.00
1334 1960's  7 - UP showcard display advertisement. €50.00 - €75.00
1335 Very fine set of four 19th. C. ceramic dispensers decorated with birds and foliage  - IRISH, RUM, SCOTCH and BRANDY. €400.00 - €600.00
1336 Collection of six pewter tankards and measures. €50.00 - €80.00
1337 19th. Glass carbide jar. €30.00 - €50.00
1338 Bottle of 1912 Port. €50.00 - €75.00
1339 1970's GUINNESS light up sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1340 WHITE HORSE & JOHN POWERS whiskey jugs. €20.00 - €40.00
1341 Two 19th. C. string holders. €30.00 - €50.00
1342 1970's mahogany cigar dispenser. €40.00 - €60.00
1343 1950's MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS celluloid advertisement. €75.00 - €100.00
1344 Two 1930's tea caddies in the Oriental style. €60.00 - €100.00
1345 Coloured print Michael Collins & Kitty Kiernan. €75.00 - €100.00
1346 NORFOLK BABY FOOD OF STRENGTH advertisement. €80.00 - €120.00
1347 AQUATITE RAINCOATS advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
1348 COGNAC ceramic dispenser. €40.00 - €60.00
1349 Set of six graduating pewter tankards. €175.00 - €275.00
1350 BUDWEISER LAGER mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
1351 Set of 19th. C pewter measures. €40.00 - €60.00
1352 GUARDS JACKETS and IDEAL SPORTWEAR cardboard adverts. €25.00 - €45.00
1353 1920's printing blocks. €25.00 - €50.00
1354 Set of three 19th. C. tea caddys with oriental scenes. €200.00 - €300.00
1355 19th. C. mahogany and brass billiard counter board. €25.00 - €35.00
1356 19th.C. tea caddy with original paint. €25.00 - €35.00
1357 Set of five 19th. C. graduated butcher's weights. €50.00 - €70.00
1358 WILLIAM YOUNGER, TENNANTS LAGER, CORBETTS and MCKINLEYS pub advertising trays. €30.00 - €50.00
1359 GUINNESS advertising clock. €120.00 - €180.00
1360 Set of six CARLING BLACK LABEL beer glasses €15.00 - €25.00
1361 Framed NEWINGS HAIR DYE advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
1362 1950's framed advertisement NAASDAN and 
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RYNDAN shipping line. €40.00 - €60.00
1363 Pressed tin JACK DANIELS whiskey advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1364 Collection of eleven old whiskey bottles JOHN JAMESON DUBLIN with original labels. €60.00 - €100.00
1365 1960's bakelite telephone. €15.00 - €25.00
1366 GRIFFTH PRODUCERS wooden box and two other boxes. €20.00 - €30.00
1367 Edwardian mahogany counter till. €40.00 - €60.00
1368 SYLCARN THREADS in original box. €60.00 - €80.00
1369 1950's enamel bread bin. €25.00 - €30.00
1370 BROOKE'S bicycle saddle. €20.00 - €40.00
1371 Collection of 18th. C and 19th.C  old copper pots. €40.00 - €60.00
1372 CORK DRY GIN wooden case. €25.00 - €45.00
1373 GLASS QUEEN wash board. €30.00 - €60.00
1374 Set of four two pint beer glasses €20.00 - €30.00
1375 Child's suitcase and Junior Atlas and Post Office Savings Book. €25.00 - €35.00
1376 Three pairs of brass candlesticks and one other. €25.00 - €50.00
1377 Victorian kettle and watering can. €50.00 - €70.00
1378 19th. C. stoneware whiskey dispenser. €40.00 - €60.00
1379 Taxidermy duck and snipe mounted in a glazed case. €120.00 - €180.00
1380 Two vintage ladies hats and a SLOWEY'S hat box. €20.00 - €30.00
1381 Cased taxidermy duck. €80.00 - €120.00
1382 Two SLOWEY'S hat boxes and four vintage hats and three hat stands. €25.00 - €45.00
1383 ARNOTTS hat box, two vintage hats and two hat stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1384 SLOWEY'S hat box and three vintage hats and two hat stands. €30.00 - €40.00
1385 SLOWEY'S hat box and two vintage hats and two hat stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1386 SLOWEY'S hat box and two vintage hats and two hat stands. €20.00 - €30.00
1387 1930's Angle poise desk lamp with original glass shade. €40.00 - €80.00
1388 Shelf of Shop Ledgers dating from early 1900's from Traynor's shop, Cootehill. €75.00 - €100.00
1389 Two vintage hats, two hat stands and an ARNOTT's box. €20.00 - €30.00
1390 YANKEE cigars advertising box and collection of hair slides. €10.00 - €20.00
1391 CLARKE's cardboard advertisement. €25.00 - €35.00
1392 1950's metal bathroom cabinet with mirrored door. 

€25.00 - €45.00
1393 BAGGOTS LIQUER WHISKEY brass oval advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1394 1930's WINNER HEELS cardboard advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1395 19th. C. wooden orchard ladder. €100.00 - €150.00
1396 Two shelves of shop ledgers from Traynor's Shop, Cootehill. €75.00 - €100.00
1397 Collection of small wire  jacket mannequins. €20.00 - €30.00
1398 Collection of eleven hat stands. €40.00 - €60.00
1399 Room Bell box. €20.00 - €20.00
1400 Early 20th. C. library ladder. €150.00 - €250.00
1401 Pair of 19th. C. metal tea bins with oriental scenes and mahogany lids. €400.00 - €600.00
1402 19th. C. double sided Station Clock. €250.00 - €350.00
1403 19th. C. elm kitchen table with two drawers in the frieze raised on tapered legs.  { 178cm L X 76cm W X 72cm H}. €300.00 - €400.00
1404 Set of six 1940s bentwood chairs. €100.00 - €200.00
1405 1970's BEAR BRAND display stand. €40.00 - €60.00
1406 Arts and Crafts copper jardinière. €50.00 - €70.00
1407 1930's EVER SMOOTH TIES light up glass and metal advertising sign. €75.00 - €100.00
1408 1970's RAVINA HAIR DECORATION AND HAIR CARE display stand. €20.00 - €30.00
1409 Two 19th. C. jelly moulds. €15.00 - €25.00
1410 19th. C. cuckoo clock possibly Black Forest. €75.00 - €100.00
1411 PEEKABOO, TOPIC OVERCOATS and RIO cardboard counter adverts. €25.00 - €35.00
1412 19th. C. green carbide. €30.00 - €40.00
1413 1930's bentwood tub chair. €30.00 - €50.00
1414 19th. C. double sided Station Clock. €250.00 - €350.00
1415 Set of nine metal display stands. €10.00 - €20.00
1416 Chrome adjustable cake stand. €25.00 - €35.00
1417 Six vintage hats and six hat stands. €40.00 - €60.00
1418 PRETTY POLLY cardboard counter advertisement. €20.00 - €30.00
1419 1950's shop ledger. €40.00 - €60.00
1420 Unusual early 20th. C. ROWNTREE SWEET TIN with floral design. €60.00 - €80.00
1421 Jacket stand with vintage Ladies jacket and three tier metal stand. €30.00 - €40.00
1422 BULMERS CIDER display with original bottle. €30.00 - €50.00
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1423 1930's mahogany haberdashery display counter with drawer. (90 cm H x 184 cm L x 82 cm W) €250.00 - €350.00
1424 Three FOREST HILLS SHIRTS displays. €30.00 - €50.00
1425 JACOBS biscuit box. €40.00 - €60.00
1426 Art Deco painted pine sewing box. €25.00 - €35.00
1427 1950's cardboard counter display  KOLYNOS DENTAL CREAM. €40.00 - €60.00
1428 Pair of chrome swivel chairs. €40.00 - €60.00
1429 19th. C. leather travel case. €50.00 - €80.00
1430 Damask table cloth in original box. €20.00 - €30.00
1431 1930's child's barrow. €50.00 - €80.00
1432 1920's bentwood shop chair. €25.00 - €35.00
1433 Victorian copper tea urn with brass taps. €75.00 - €100.00
1434 Two sweet boxes. WHITE AND Co. €10.00 - €15.00
1435 Early 20th. C. organ bellows. €25.00 - €45.00
1436 Early 19th. C.  Beech bench.(193 cm L) €150.00 - €250.00
1437 19th. C. ship's Lantern €60.00 - €80.00
1438 Misc. lot of haberdashery items. Buttons, collars etc. €20.00 - €30.00
1439 ANTIFYRE PISTOLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER in original box. €50.00 - €80.00
1440 Chalk figure of a nun. €10.00 - €20.00
1441 Early 1900's painted pine rocking horse. €200.00 - €300.00
1442 DUNLOE OVERCOATS Advert. €20.00 - €30.00
1443 19th. C. cast iron coffee grinder. €175.00 - €275.00
1444 1920's Electric shock machine. €50.00 - €80.00
1445 Vintage handbag. €30.00 - €50.00
1446 Two Art Deco chrome and bakelite shirt stands and two later stands. €30.00 - €50.00
1447 Coloured print of P PEARSE outside the GPO. €50.00 - €70.00
1448 Framed Black and white print of The Cork Brigade including T McSweeney, P Barry and T McCurtin. €50.00 - €80.00
1449 MOORES of England hat box. €25.00 - €35.00
1450 19th. C. oak table on single stretcher with four square legs. (203cm L x 80 cm W x 72 cm H). €400.00 - €600.00
1451 HELUX shop display. €25.00 - €45.00
1452 1970's JACOBS display. €50.00 - €80.00
1453 Four vintage ladies hats and stands. €30.00 - €60.00
1454 Four vintage ladies hats and stands. €20.00 - €50.00
1455 Art Deco Lampshade. €30.00 - €40.00

1456 19th. C. stoneware cider jug with hunting scenes. €50.00 - €80.00
1457 Collection of six 1970's ashtrays BENSON & HEDGES and SILK CUT. €25.00 - €45.00
1458 Tin plate model of THIRD AVENUE TRAM. €30.00 - €50.00
1459 Tin plate model of ROLLS ROYCE car. €30.00 - €50.00
1460 Tin plate model of a FIRE ENGINE. €30.00 - €50.00
1461 BLOODS DUBLIN STOUT advertising mirror €40.00 - €60.00
1462 German ceramic pipe rack. ECHWALD. €75.00 - €100.00
1463 Two 1960's cardboard BABYCHAM Christmas show cards. €40.00 - €60.00
1464 Four medicine bottles. €40.00 - €60.00
1465 Tin plate model of car. €50.00 - €80.00
1466 GUINNESS Show card. €25.00 - €45.00
1467 1960's tin plate RACING CAR. €50.00 - €80.00
1468 Tooled leather box in the form of books. €50.00 - €100.00
1469 LYONS GOLD LABEL TEA tin and KIT KAT tin. €15.00 - €25.00
1470 Two fishing reels and a bait box. €60.00 - €80.00
1471 SMIRNOFF VODKA Show card. €30.00 - €40.00
1472 Four advertising ashtrays including  BULMERS and PLANTERS PEANUTS. €20.00 - €40.00
1473 1960's BABYCHAM advertising memorabilia. €30.00 - €50.00
1474 Pair of Victorian opaline and green glass lustres. €150.00 - €200.00
1475 HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINES celluloid advertising show card. €75.00 - €100.00
1476 BABYCHAM Christmas Advertisement and another. €30.00 - €50.00
1477 Cast iron GUINNESS advertisement. €30.00 - €50.00
1478 Model of a child's bicycle. €50.00 - €80.00
1479 Single brass carriage lamp. €20.00 - €30.00
1480 1900's black and white photograph of WALKERS PILLAR, Derry. €30.00 - €50.00
1481 GUINNESS advertising tray. €30.00 - €40.00
1482 1950's splatter ware lampshade. €40.00 - €60.00
1483 C19th. works of a longcase clock. €60.00 - €50.00
1484 1960's shop sun blind. €40.00 - €60.00
1485 Original double sided enamel sign STEPHEN's INKS/STATIONER AND NEWSAGENT. €100.00 - €150.00
1486 Confectionary chocolate barometer . CLARKE NICKHOLS & COOMBS. €100.00 - €150.00
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1487 Early 20th. C. mahogany and chrome wall phone. €120.00 - €180.00
1488 CASTLE LAKE bi-lingual finger post. €60.00 - €80.00
1489 Pair of ceramic book ends in the form of religious figures. €10.00 - €20.00
1490 Military Compass in original box. €40.00 - €60.00
1491 Pine shop ladder. €30.00 - €50.00
1492 Misc. boxed lot of silver cutlery. €35.00 - €45.00
1493 HEINEKEN light up advertisement. €100.00 - €200.00
1494 Small Vienna clock. €120.00 - €140.00
1495 Wrought iron wall bottle rack €50.00 - €80.00
1496 Drop dial REGULATOR wall clock. €100.00 - €150.00
1497 1950's I PREFER AFTON electric advertising clock. €75.00 - €100.00
1498 1920's BASS NO I BARLEY WINE mirror. €50.00 - €80.00
1499 1920's BASS mirror. €50.00 - €80.00
1500 COORS LIGHT light up advertising sign. €80.00 - €150.00
1501 Set of four framed humorous coloured prints by BATEMAN. €150.00 - €250.00
1502 Late 19th. C. Printer's cabinet. €200.00 - €400.00
1503 BASS framed advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1504 HOLSTEN Lager mirrored advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1505 HEINEKEN neon advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
1506 Oval GUINNESS mirror. €40.00 - €60.00
1507 COCA COLA framed collage. €40.00 - €60.00
1508 AMSTEL LAGER light up sign. €50.00 - €70.00
1509 COCA COLA circular temperature gauge. €25.00 - €45.00
1510 Unusual WELLS FARGO & CO EXPRESS sign. €80.00 - €120.00
1511 AN POST Licensed to sell bi-lingual sign. €50.00 - €80.00
1512 JACK DANIELS framed advert. €60.00 - €80.00
1513 GUINNESS light up sign NO BEER COMES NEAR. €75.00 - €100.00
1514 GET BEHIND A HARP light up sign. €60.00 - €80.00
1515 Victorian double weighted Vienna walnut clock. €300.00 - €400.00
1516 Ceramic flower pot in the form of a Wellington. €25.00 - €35.00
1517 Music themed mirror. €30.00 - €40.00
1518 Neon RED BULL advertising sign. €200.00 - €300.00
1519 Three cardboard boxes with empty bottles of 

TEACHERS whiskey and SMIRNOFF. €30.00 - €50.00
1520 GUINNESS EXTRA STOUT cover. €25.00 - €50.00
1521 Collection of seven bottles including HUZZAR VODKA, TEACHERS WHISKEY etc. €40.00 - €80.00
1522 ROCK AND ROLL perspex electric clock. €60.00 - €100.00
1523 COCA COLA battery clock. €70.00 - €100.00
1524 WILLS GOLD FLAKE advertising mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
1525 HOLSTEN PILS lager chrome light up sign. €150.00 - €250.00
1526 1970's LEVI'S framed advertisement. €25.00 - €35.00
1527 BUDWEISER battery clock. €30.00 - €50.00
1528 BEWLEY's TEA AND COFFEE clock. €30.00 - €50.00
1529 R C ELECTRICAL battery advertising clock. €30.00 - €50.00
1530 1970's BEAVER Chrome and glass sweet dispenser. €60.00 - €80.00
1531 HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINES tin plate show card. €50.00 - €80.00
1532 CARLING BLACK LABEL plastic advert. €25.00 - €45.00
1533 1970's BEAVER Chrome and glass sweet dispenser. €60.00 - €80.00
1534 Cast iron MICHELIN MAN. €100.00 - €150.00
1535 Two Brass door handles €25.00 - €40.00
1536 Cast iron MICHELIN MAN . €100.00 - €150.00
1537 Taxidermy pheasant mounted on a wooden plinth. €25.00 - €40.00
1538 Tin plate model of train engine and coal carriage. €50.00 - €80.00
1539 Late 19th. C. American spring driven clock. €40.00 - €60.00
1540 Model of a Rickshaw. €50.00 - €70.00
1541 1970's BEAVER Chrome and glass sweet dispenser. €60.00 - €80.00
1542 HEINEKEN light up advertisement. €60.00 - €80.00
1543 1970's BEAVER Chrome and glass sweet dispenser. €60.00 - €80.00
1544 Glass carboy. €25.00 - €35.00
1545 Painted rocking horse. €30.00 - €50.00
1546 Original JOHN JAMESON & SONS whiskey flagon. €30.00 - €60.00
1547 Two JOHN POWERS cardboard show cards, BASS show card and CARLING show card. €25.00 - €35.00
1548 Model of  Road Racer and Horse. €50.00 - €80.00
1549 Set of four 1930's brass and resin door handles. 
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€40.00 - €60.00
1550 Early 1900's Ladies bicycle with wooden wheels. €500.00 - €700.00
1551 JOHN JAMESON & SON Dublin stoneware Whiskey flagon. €40.00 - €60.00
1552 1930's enamel Grocer's scales. €80.00 - €120.00
1553 Collection of cardboard show cards CARROLLS NO 1 CIGARETTES, MARLBORO, CLAN TOBACCO and IRISH HELICOPTERS LTD. €20.00 - €30.00
1554 DECCA 1930's Suitcase gramophone. €50.00 - €70.00
1555 GUINNESS siphon with three GUINNESS bottles. €70.00 - €100.00
1556 Fourteen 1950's splatter ware shades. €60.00 - €100.00
1557 19th. C. pine kitchen table on six square legs with single stretcher (370 cm L x 77 cm W x 77 cm H) €500.00 - €800.00
1558 Unusual painted pine stick backed armchair. €80.00 - €100.00
1559 Bronze model of Wolfhound. €1,000.00 - €1,500.00
1560 WILLS GOLD FLAKE advertising banner. €60.00 - €100.00
1561 HARP hanging lantern. €70.00 - €100.00
1562 Four Tiffany style lampshades. €150.00 - €250.00
1563 Four Tiffany style lampshades. €150.00 - €250.00
1564 1960's television set. €50.00 - €70.00
1565 Mahogany pub table. €50.00 - €80.00
1566 BAILEY'S CREAM LIQUER counter display. €30.00 - €50.00
1567 19th. C. end over end churn. €150.00 - €200.00
1568 Large stoneware JOHN JAMESON whiskey flagon. €50.00 - €80.00
1569 Stoneware JOHN JAMESON whiskey flagon. €40.00 - €60.00
1570 BP OIL tin plate advertising sign. €150.00 - €250.00
1571 Two oak pub tables. €150.00 - €250.00
1572 Two pub tables. €150.00 - €250.00
1573 1970's sweet dispenser. €60.00 - €100.00
1574 Large resin bust of a  Roman Gentleman. €80.00 - €120.00
1575 WHITE HORSE, HEINEKEN, JAMESON, FOSTERS, ERISTOFF pub trays. €40.00 - €60.00
1576 Brass adjustable wall sconces. €50.00 - €80.00
1577 Ceramic figural group of gazelles. €50.00 - €80.00
1578 Five branch Optic stand. €80.00 - €110.00
1579 Two WHITE HORSE pub trays and HOLSTEN, HARP, PLANTERS PEANUTS and HEINEKEN pub trays. €50.00 - €80.00

1580 JR PROPO model of an aeroplane. €150.00 - €200.00
1581 Large red model of an aeroplane. €150.00 - €200.00
1582 MFA YAI small red model of an aeroplane. €80.00 - €120.00
1583 Belfast sink €50.00 - €75.00
1584 Set of eight 19th. C. mahogany cathedral chairs. €200.00 - €400.00
1585 Collection of bill heads from J Traynor Drapery, Shercock Co. Cavan. €20.00 - €30.00
1586 Dancing Charlie 1950s puppet. €40.00 - €60.00
1587 Misc. lot of 1960s and 1970s ash trays €20.00 - €35.00
1588 1950s surgical adjustable lights. €200.00 - €300.00
1589 1950s surgical adjustable lights. €200.00 - €300.00
1590 1960s chrome barbers chairs. €80.00 - €160.00
1591 Beer garden pub table to include five opaline shades.
1592 Pair of mahogany open arm chairs in the Italian style. €150.00 - €300.00
1593 Selection of wicker work; chairs, bedside table, plant stand, couch and a pair of bentwood chairs. €25.00 - €45.00
1594 Three wicker baskets, walking sticks and umbrella stand. €20.00 - €30.00
1595 Model of a thatched cottage. €30.00 - €40.00
1596 19th C. wooden and metal washing machine. €150.00 - €250.00
1597 45 stacking chairs. €300.00 - €600.00
1598 Pair of limestone 19th C. wall caps. €60.00 - €100.00
1599 Brass bar rail.
1600 Pair of 19th. C. Pine benches. (301 cm L). €250.00 - €350.00
1601 Slit ware bowl. €25.00 - €35.00
1602 Ballykiss angel bus in box. €20.00 - €30.00
1603 Small metal cross. €50.00 - €70.00
1604 1912 Ulster covenant. €60.00 - €80.00
1605 Four 1 Punt notes. €20.00 - €30.00
1606 WWI Royal Irish Fusiliers marked. €50.00 - €70.00
1607 WWII Emergency medal. €50.00 - €70.00
1608 Two pieces of Asprey silver jug and bowl. €80.00 - €120.00
1609 Silver and enamel Newry Harriers 1934 spoon. €20.00 - €30.00
1610 Silver plate map gauge. €20.00 - €30.00
1611 9 ct. gold locket on chain. €40.00 - €60.00
1612 Silver necklace and earings. €40.00 - €60.00
1613 Silver ring. €20.00 - €30.00
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1614 Silver and saphire ring. €40.00 - €60.00
1615 Bronze ball. €15.00 - €25.00
1616 Silver plate bracelet made from fork. €30.00 - €50.00
1617 Silver key chain. €30.00 - €40.00
1618 Gold plate bracelet. €10.00 - €30.00
1619 Five Beatle tapes. €15.00 - €20.00
1620 Desk magnifier. €15.00 - €25.00
1621 Pendant necklace. €20.00 - €40.00
1622 Three pieces of Belleek second and third period black stamped. €60.00 - €80.00
1623 Beswick Hereford cow. €60.00 - €80.00
1624 Silver sauce boat. 1964-1965. €50.00 - €70.00
1625 Silver sugar bowl. Dublin 1940. €40.00 - €60.00
1626 Set of Lady Lavery notes. - £100 dated 04/04/77 £50 dated 04/04/77 £20 dated 15/06/65 £10 dated 02/12/76 £5 dated 12/05/69 £1 dated 17/05/74 and ten shilling note dated 03/01/62 €750.00 - €950.00
1627 1833 Gibbons and Williams thirty shilling note. €80.00 - €120.00
1628 National Bank £5 note dated 08/05/31. €750.00 - €950.00
1629 Four 19th C. diamond cast iron windows. €150.00 - €200.00
1630 Unusual cast iron garden rocking chair. €75.00 - €100.00
1631 Four metal decorative patio chairs. €80.00 - €120.00
1632 Pair of teak and cast iron garden benches. €250.00 - €350.00
1633 Pair of Coalbrookdale cast iron garden benches with arms terminating in dogs heads. €250.00 - €450.00
1634 Two 19th C. pine benches. €100.00 - €200.00
1635 Two 19th C. pine benches. €100.00 - €200.00
1636 Tractor & Plough sign. €60.00 - €100.00
1637 Four metal Carnival game churns. €400.00 - €600.00
1638 19th C. turf carrier. €40.00 - €60.00
1639 19th C. kitchen pine table. €40.00 - €60.00
1640 1950s pram. €20.00 - €30.00
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